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Milce 1S1,4.11,cJ. ( 3H4 He%. and ('3,1 HeJ i pfimed with actinomscin 1) became hig~hl wuscepible Ito lethal
intonikatina with %tapbilmecarra enterstaxin B I SEN . The mice undderwent to~kosnis and toxic %hock and died.
%ctinmecin 1)-primerd ('314leN aod ('31,1 HcJ nice showed equal sensithit $t~o SEN. suggesting that bacterial __

llpupel~rsaccaride dertied from ganetiebacteria in the gut may not be an impoirtant 4mliactor in
intoxikaline. In a time coursec studs of the Ilnsprominent pathological changes characterised hi blood
congeisti and fithvicheiu of alveolar epta were seent in the lung. while blood congestion. imiflanimatk son.
epithelial cefi Battening,. and ~lhiu blunting weire seen in the %mall intestine. In Ismmpldiod tissue-.. such as the
splceen, conesionc. inflammaelon. and lymphoid relU depletion wen .,the major reactions. The patho~logical
featurn of the mice hadd mani similarities to those of rhesu% monkess intoxicated with intravenous SEN. The
actionomwcln 0-primed ('tHJmice are thics an ideal mouse model for studying SE3 toxicosis and toxic

Staphylococcal enterotoxin B3 ISEBI i% it superantiyen (S. pathological examinations oif these mice ha~c not been re-
14). It causes foodd poisoning when it is ingested and toxic ported. Therefore, the extent of the similarity between the
shock and death when it enter% the bloodJ circulation and illnes- in these mice and the illness in monkeys andi humans is
systemic tissues (3. 7. 21. 28). SEB-induced lethal toxic shock still unknown.
appears to be due ito functional failures and pathological For an ideal mouse model of SEB toxicosis and toxic shock.
changes in several organs and organ systems (3. 7. 28), pathological reactions similar to those of monkeys or humans
Although cvtokines have been suggested to be the causative 'r rrqiie cinmcnD(~-)hsbeen use t
factors of the toxicosis and toxic shock. the mechanism of enhance the sensitivity of L929 cells to tumor necrosis factor in
pathogenesis remfn. obcu res (4, 9. 1t), 11). in vitro assays (26). It also has an additive effect with LPS and

Monkeys and imanee are the animal species most tumor necrosis factor in inducing lethal toxic shock in mice (6).
sensitive, next to lmans. to SEB-induced food poisoning and Tumor necrosis factor is thought to he the initiator of the
ratoicsons in, the clknycand humantoxioms and ptoisholgckl cascade of reactions that leads to toxic shock and death in mice
cases are similar (2. 3. 18). We have used monkeys as a toxic gveLP().Bcuetreaesmliisinhecnca
shock model to investigate pathogenesis and to test vaccines symptoms of LPS- and SEB-induced toxic shock (3, 24). we
(25). However, monkeys are expensive, genetically diverse, and have combined ACI'-D with SF13 and administered the comn-
limited in numbers and technical approaches. Recently, mice bination to mice in the hope of developing a SEB toxic shock
have been used to develop models of lethal intoxication by model. The results show that ACT-D indeed enhances SF13 in
taking advantages of their relatively low cost and the availabil- inducing toxic shock and death in mice. The ACT-D-primed
ity of inbred strains and monoclonal antibody reagents to mice intoxicated with SEB have many pathological features

p various cytokines and lymphocyte and leukocyte markers. and clinical signs similar to those of rhesus monkeys challenged
However, for an unknown reason, mice are resistant to SF13- intravenously with SEB. The ACT-D-primed mice appear to
induced lethal toxic shock. They have to be manipulated if they be a good mouse model of SEB-induced toxic shock.
are to be made susceptible to SEB-induced lethal intoxicat;on. SEB prepared by the method of Schantz et a). was the same
Four methods of increasing SEB sensitivity have been re- preparation used previously (12, 20, 25). It was relatively pure,
ported: (i) priming with a large dose of to-galactosamine (15); showing an intense band of 29 kDa and two very faint bands of
(ii) further intoxication with a large dowe of bacterial lipopoly- 10 and 17 kDa on sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel
%accharide (I.PS) (23. 24). (iii) use of transgenic mice with electrophoresis. BALB/cJ. C3H/HeJ, and C3H/HeN mice were
certain T-cell receptor V13 chains (16). and (iv) use of severe obtained from the Jackson Laboratories, Bar Harbor, Maine.
combined immunodeficiency mice with transplants of human
fetal liver and thvmus cdlx% (1). Although all these mice have They were primed with ACf-D mannitol (Sigma Chemical

beenpromse asifiusemodls o SE inoxiatin, etaled Co.. St. LoAuis. Mo.) by intraperitoneal injection; this was
hcc prtwvd a mose fwx-l%(ifSEBintxictio. dtaied followed by intravenous or intraperitoneal SEB challenge.

Both AC~r-D and SEB were dissolved in pyrogen-free normal

(.WrrPmdmp autlwo ~ladihni jddrcss tcpantmcnt (if Fsprl- saline, and 0.4 ml of the solutions was injected into each
mcnt*t Paihetop. Wahter fccd Arnn Inoittuit! of kcsearch. 14th an mouse. Mice were observed for signs of illness and sacrificed at
tlahha %#s%. sw w&%ftngim. ix Ir.lU pt...w (11,2) ;,6 the terminal stage or at an appropriate time point; their tissues
41521 tlla0C !',f 41" , were removed and proc~essed for histopathological studies.
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trembled. Aith a %pl~nting abdomen: siisoaied themselves: and

Monkey tissues and histological sections were from previous displayed increased lethaig.-. Sub'aequerttly. at 24 to 72 h after
studies in which Wallace Baze was the pathologist. SEB challenge, the mice went into coma. They coailapsed oin

BALB/cJ mice are commonly used in immunological studies. the floo~r, showed rapid and short breashiqig. and did not
Their T and B cells as well as macrophages have been respond at all to the touch of a pencil. indicating a stage of
extensively described. If activation of antigen-presenting cells, toxic shock. A fatal outcome followed shortli (3,0 ito 120 min)
T cells, and other lymphoid cells is the main cause of SEB after the onset of this comatosew stage. Mice that did not
toxicosis, toxic shock, and death (10. 13. 14). BALB/cJ mice undergo the comatose stage began ito recover 3 ito 4 days. later.
would provide an advantage over other animal species for In rabbits intoxicated with SEB, significant levels of bacterial
studies of pathogenesis. Thus, to develop a mouse model. LPS have been detected in the bloodJ circulation (17). It has
BALB/cJ mice were tested first. They were intraperitoneally been suggested that the LPS from endogenous. gram-negative
primed with ACT-D. intravenously or intraperitoneally chal- bacteria in the gut may have a synergistic effect with SEB.
lenged with various doses of SEB, and observed for illness and causing intoxication (07. 24). To 'minimize or eliminate the
ultimate outcome. Intraperitoneal and intravenous challenges influence of LPS. an experiment similar to the one described
with SEB showed essentially the same results. A representative above with BALB/cJ mice was conducted in C3H/HeJ mice.
result is summarized in Table 1. BALB/cJ mice were highly which are resistant to LPS activation and LPS-induced toxic
resistant to lethal toxic shock when given SEB alone. A dose of shock (19, 22, 27). The results are summarized in Table 2.
more than 500 Itg per mouse was generally required. When C3H/HeJ mice were somewhat more sensitive than BALB/cJ
BALB/cJ mice were primed with 10 ji~g of ACT-D per mouse mice to SEB after priming with ACT-D. When primed with 101
and challenged with 100 l.±g of SEB, they became sick (see ýLg of ACT-D per mouse, C3H/HeJ mice were sensitive to SEB
below), but they recovered. However, when BALB/cJ mice at 100 j±g per mouse, while BALB/cJ mice at the same ACT-D
were primed with 20 l.Lg of ACT-D per mouse, lethality began and SEB doses were not sensitive (Tables I and 2). Although
to be seen at a SEB dose of 20 A±g per mouse (one of five mice priming with a higher dose of ACT-D (.30 Itg per mouse)
died). When the doses of SEB were increased to 50 and 100 Aig further increased the lethality of SEB in C3HIHeJ mice (Table
per mouse in these ACT-D-primed mice, 80% (four of five 2), death was quicker. However, what appeared to be increased
mice) died. These results suggest that BALB/cJ mice primed sensitivity to SEB may in fact have been the direct toxic effect
with ACT-D became susceptible to lethal SEB-induced toxic of ACT-D or an additive effect of the toxicity of SEB and the
shock. toxicity of a high dose of ACT'-D.

Although no deaths occurred when mice were challenged In contrast to C3H/Hei mice, C3H/HeN mice are sensitive
only with low doses of SEB or were primed with a low dose (10 to LPS activation and toxic shock (19, 22, 27); an additive effect
p.g per mouse) of A CT-D and then challenged with a low dose of SEB and LPS should have been seen in the C3HIHeN mice
of SEB, the mice generally appeared sick in the first 24 h after SEB intoxication if LPS is essential in SEB-induced toxic
(Table 1). They were inactive, stopped drinking and eating, shock. To further study the possibility that the lethal toxicosis
and gathered close to one another. In severe cases, the mice of C3H/Hei mice is mainly due to the effect of SEB rather than
Jim' ruffled fur and shook while walking, with a splinting to the additive effect of SEB and endogenous LPS, a compar-
abdomen. Mice primed only with ACI'-D or with saline ative study of C3HIHei and C3HIHeN mice was conducted.
appeared healthy and did not show such signs of illness. On the The results showed that C3H/HeJ and C3H/HeN mice had
other hand, the dying mice that had been intoxicated with a essentially the same sensitivity to SEB whether or not they
high dose of SEB or that had been primed with ACT1-D and were primed with ACT-D (data not shown). Thus. LPS from
challenged with a lower dose of SEB generally showed four the gut may not be an essential cofactor in SEB-induced lethal
stages of toxicosis. Shortly (I to 2 h) after SEB challenge, they intoxication in mice.
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TABLE 3. Time course of histopathological changes in the lung, intestine, spleen, and liver of ACT-D-primed
C3H/HeJ mice intoxicated with SEB

Time Histopathological changes in:

(hr Lung Intestine Spleen Liver

4 Blood congestion; PMN Blood congestion; PMN Mild blood congestion; large num- Mild blood congestion; PMNs
pavementing pavementing; mild edema bers of PMNs in the red pulp in sinusoid

in the lamina propria

8 Blood congestion; PMN Same as above Great numbers of PMNs in the Blood congestion; focal necro-
pavementing; thickening red pulp; mitotic lymphocytes sis of hepatocytes; mild to
of alveolar septa easily seen moderate inflammation with

PMNs

16 Blood congestion; PMN Blood congestionm epithelial Prominent lymphocyte necrosis Same as above
pavementing and widen- flattening with villous and macrophage phagocytosis;
ing of alveolar septa, with blunting; lymphocyte ne- PMN increase in the red pulp
increased cellularity crosis in Peyer's patches

.,-72 Same as above Same as above Same as above, plus lymphocyte Same as above
depletion

C13HAeJ mce were primed with ACT-D and challenged with SEB intrapernioneally. At 4. K. and 1h h. a group of fomr to five mice wa.% sacrificed. Mice that went
into %hock in % to 72 h were saeneficed and grouped together. Tissues were processed for histopathological studies.

Pathological information derived from monkeys and humans pathological features in the lung. small intestine, and spleen
in SEB toxic shock cases is mainly from postmortem studies. are shown in Fig. I. In he lung. coigestion in the venules and
There is no information concerning the time course of patho- capillaries and "pavementing" with polymorphonuclear leuko-
logical changes under SEB toxicosis. Our AC(r-D-primed mice cytes (PMNs) to the vessel wall were noticeable as early as 4 h
allowed us to conduct a time course study. For this purpose. after SEB challenge. This reaction was followed (at 8 h) by th,.
C3H/HeJ mice were intraperitoneally primed with ACT-D (10 thickening of the alveolar septa due to increased cellulatnty
iAg per mouse) and then intraperitoneally challenged with SEB (Fig. IA), which became more severe later (16 to 72 h). In the
( 100 Wg per mouse). At timed intervals, mice were observed for small intestine, the prominent features were blood congestion
signs of illness, and groups of four to five mice were sacrificed and PMN pavementing and infiltration, which were consis-
for pathologic studies. Mice that went into shock (the coma- tently seen at all times after SEB challenge. These features
tose stage) at different times (36 to 72 h) were sacrificed and were later (at 16 h) followed by blood congestion, epithelial
grouped together as one time point. Mice primed with ACT-D flattening with villous blunting (Fig. IB). and lymphocyte
and injected with normal saline served as controls. Anatomical necrosis in the Peyer's patches, which persisted to the coma-
and microscopic pathological features of the C3H/HeJ mice lose stage (36 to 72 h). The first re-ctions in the spleen
are summarized as follows. Anatomically. the controls gener- were mild blood congestion and tie appearance of many
ally showed no visible pathological changes. However. mice PMNs in the red pulp at 4 h aftcr ,hallenge. At 8 h after
primed with ACT-D and challenged with SEB showed several challenge, the PMNs increased i" numbers, and mitotic lym-
prominent gross pathologic reactions, as follows. (i) The phocytes appeared in both the red pulp and the white pulp.
duodenum and upper jejunum segmentally dilated as early Subsequently (at 16 h), man% necrotic lymphocytes and mac-
as 4 h after SEB challenge. This dilated part of the gut was rophages with phagocytosed materials appeared in both the
filled with light yellowish liquid and undigested food. The red pulp and the white pulp (Fig. IC). At the comatose stage
dilated portion of the gut became longer, forming the shape of (36 to 72 h), lymphocytes in the white pulp were depleted.
a long balloon, and extended down to the lower jejunum as resulting in an apractrance of increased reticular cells. The
time passed. The ileum appeared to be constricted. At later reactions in the li,.er were mainly slight blood congestion and
times (36 to 72 h), the ballooned gut segments became mild inflammtiory reactions with predominant PMNs, fol-
somewhat more yellowish. Peyer's patches were congested with lowed occasionally by a focal necrosis of hepatocytes. In
blood, which turned a dark brown color. (ii) A substantial addition to these prominent pathological changes. parenchy-
amount (0.5 to 0.8 ml) of pleural exudate (light yellowish) was mal cell ,regeneration could also be seen in the lung. intestine.
seen at 16 h after SEB -hallenge; however, the exudate was liver, and spleen.
reduced (0.1 to 0.2 ml) at later times (36 to 72 h). (iii) Blood The histopathological reactions in the ACT-D-pt.med and
congestion in the lung and intestine was consistently seen SEB-challenged mice were compared with those of rhesus
during toxicosis, and the blood turned brown and then dark monkeys challenged with intravenous SEB. A comparison of
brown at later times (36 to 72 h). (iv) The size of the spleen and the histopathologic findings is summarized in Table 4. Al-
the thymus was slightly reduced at 16 h after SEB challenge, though there were differences, similarities were many. In both
and marked atrophy was seen at 36 to 72 hours compared with the mice and the monkeys, similar pictures of blood congestion
controls, and hemorrhage, PMN pavementing, and inflammatory cell

In mice primed with ACT-D and challenged with SEB. infiltration were prominent in the lung and intestine. Also, in
prominent histopathological changes were seen in the lung, the lung, thickening of the alveolar septa due to increased
small intestine, and lymphoid tissues such as the spleen. A brief cellularity was seen in both the monkeys and the mice.
time course description of pathological changes in the lung, Intraalveolar edema was only seen in the monkeys, whereas
intestine, spleen, and liver is given in Table 3, and prominent hydrothorax was seen in mice. Both the mice and the monkeys



FIG. 1. Pathological reactions in the lung. small intestine. and spleen of C3H/HeJ mice primed with A(IT-D (10 j~ per mouse) and challenged with
SEE (100 pg per mouse). (A) T1hiclening of the alveolar septa (8 h after SEB chal~lenge: hemnatocylin and coiun stain; magnification. x50). (B) Epithelium
flattein with viflous bluntng of the ileum (24 h after SEB challenge; hematoxylin and cosin stain: magnification. x' 10Of). (C) Necrotic lymphocyte% and
macrophages with phabocytoled materials in the spleen (16 h after SEB challenge; hematoxyiin and ecain stain: magnification. x tOM).
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TABLE 4. Comparison of major histopathological changes in 3. Bergdoll, MI. S. 1983. Enterotoxins, p. 559-598. In C. S. F. Easmon
monkeys and ACT-D-primed C31-iHeJ mice and C. Adlam (ed.), Staphylococci and staphylococcal infections,

intoxicated with SEB vol. 2. Academic Press. Ltd., London.
Occrrecebin:4. Bette, M., M. K.-H. Schafer, N. van Rooijen, E. Welhe, and B.

Histopathologycurece"n Flelscher. 1993. Distribution and kinetics of supe rant igen-induced

Change Chnes oky`ACr-D-primed cytokine gene expression in mouse spleen. J. Exp. Med. 178:1531-
no. Chnes oky~ miced 1539.

5. Bendier, B., and A. Cerami. 1989. The biology of cachectin/
I Congestion and hemorrhage + + TNF-a primary mediator of the host response. Annu. Rev. Im-
2 Leukocyte pavementing + + munol. 7:625-655.
3 Inflammatory cell infiltration ++ 6. Buckley, N. J., P. J. Walther, A. K. Dna, and S. Hi. M. Poulton.
4 Exudation (lung): 1989. Schedule-dependent enhanced lethality with combined ad-

Intra-alveolar edema + -ministration of actinomycin D and tumor necrosis factor in mice.
Alveolar septum thickening + + J. Biol. Response Modif. 8:287-296.
Hydrothorax -+ 7. Centers for Disease Control. 1981. Food-borne disease outbreaks.

5 Pareaschymal cell degeneration + t, Annual summary 1981. Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta.
6 Lymphocyte necrosis + + + 8. Choi, Y., BI. Kotzin, L Herron, J. Callahan, P. Marraek, and J.
7 Increase of mitotic lymphocytes + + Kappler. 1989. Interaction of Staphylococcus aureus toxin "super-
8 Macrophage phagocytosis + + + antigens" with human T cells. Proc. NatI. Acad. Sci. USA 86:
9 Hepatocyte necrosis (focal) +/_- + 8941-8945.
10 Epithelium flattening with vil- + + 9. Fast, D. J., P. MI. Schlievert, and K. D. Nelson. 1989. Toxic shock

lous blunting (gut) syndrome-associated staphylococcal and streptococcal pyrogenic

Histpatoloica chnge I o 3wer motlyfoud i th lug ad sall toxins are potent inducers of tunor necrosis factor production.
Histpatoloica chnge I o 3wer motlyfoud i th lug ad sall Infect. Immun. 57:291-294.intestine: pathological change 5 was found mainly in the lung, intestine, spleen. 1 onoH . .K usladC .Pnzr 91 tpy

and liver: and pathological changes 6 to 8t occurred in lymphoid tissues such as 10. cca J neotnsoi, mic.. .Robiall sueantig.nH. FStEB. 199. 5:2706-
the spleen and Pever~s patches. lcca neooi irba ucatgn.FSBJ :N&

ý. easily ween * -, very prominent; -.. not seen. 2-712.
Monkey, were intravenously challenged with I mg of SEB in saline per kg of II. Kappler, J,. B. Kooin. L Herron. E. W. Geflfand. R. D. Bigiler, A.

body *eight. Boylston, S. Carrel. D. N. Posinett Y. Choi, and P. Ms..rack. 1989.
" 01+1-10 mice were primed with ACT-D (10 "g per mouse) and challenged Vp-specific stimulation of human T cells by staphylococcal toxins.

with SEB OItW wg per miouse). Both ACT-D and SEB were administered Science (Washington, D.C.) 244:811 -S13.
intrapenioiseally 12. Koraisar, J,. J. Rivera A. Vega. and J. Tseng. 1992. Effects of

staphylococcal enterotoxin B on rodent mast cells. Infect. Immun.
60:2969-2975.

had parenchymal cell degeneration in various tissues. Mice 13. Nlarrack, P.. M. Blackman. E. Kushair, and J. Kappler. 199%. The
generally had more prominent macrophage phagocytosis and toxicity of staphylococcal enterotoxin B in mice is mediated by T
lymphocyte necrosis. Although focal hepatocyte necrosis could cells. J. Exp. Med. 171:455-464.
be easily found in mice, it was only occasionally seen in 14. Marrack, P.. and J. Kappler. 1990. The staphylococcal enterotox-
monkeys. Ileal epithelial flattening with villous blunting was ins and their relatives. Science 24&:705-711.

poietin both the monkeys and the mice. I5. Miethke, T., C. Wahl, K. Heeg, B. Editenacher. P. H. Krammer,
promnentand H. Wagnaer. 1992. T cell-mediated lethal shock triggered in

In summarv, we have shown in the present study that mice mice by the superantigen staphylococcal enterotoxin B: critical
(BALB/cJl. C3H1/HeJ. and C3H/HeN) primed with ACTr-D role of tumor necrosis factor. J. Exp. Med. 175:91-98.
become very susceptible to SEB-induced lethal intoxication. 16. Perkins. D. L, Y. Wang& S.-S. Ho, G. R. Wiens. J. G. Seidman, and
The mice underwent toxicosis and toxic shock and died. This 1. J. Rlmm. 1993. Superantigen-induced peripheral tolerance
increased sensitivity to SEB is not due to the influence of LPS inhibits T-cell responses to immunogenic peptides in TCR (13-
derived from the gram-negatie bacteria in the gut. Prominent chain) transgenic mice. J. Immunol. 150.4284-4291.
pathological changes were seen in the lungs, intestine, and 17. Pettit, G. W, MI. R. Etiwel, and P. B. Jabrllag. 1977. Possible
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